
VIP
EXPERIENCE / 2021 Program

Event day  

8:30 am

Upon arrival at Gate 3, you will be welcomed by Discovery Farm staff and 

guided to the truck wash and parking area.

8:45 am Check-in and receive your welcome package and name tag at our Welcome 

Desk. Enjoy networking and receive the keys to your golf cart for the day.  

Don’t forget to grab your coffee brought to you by our partner MNP. 

9:30 am  Before your VIP adventure begins, we will run through the full-day program 

during the opening remarks and then off to station #1. 

9:40 am to 

12:30 pm

The guided tour begins with our morning stations where you will enjoy  

30 minutes per station of valuable learnings, demonstrations and prize 

giveaways. See below for station details.

12:30 to  

1:30 pm

Treat yourself to a delicious lunch from Boryski’s catering, brought to you by 

SeCan.

1:30 to  

4:45 pm

After lunch, the guided tour continues to afternoon stations for more insights on 

today’s farming best practices, fun hands-on learning and prize giveaways. The 

tour will wrap up with closing remarks before heading over to enjoy a happy 

hour like you’ve never seen before!

4:45 to  

5:30 pm

Join us for a beverage from Paddock Wood Brewery and Wolf Willow Winery 

while taking in musical entertainment from Doc Walker, brought to you by 

Nutrien Ag Solutions, Proven Seed and Loveland Products. 

There will be more opportunity for what we’ve all been missing - connecting 

with industry experts and fellow growers. 4-H Saskatchewan and Ag in the 

Classroom Saskatchewan 50/50 winners will be selected before the day ends.

Don’t forget about your chance to win BIG with METOS Canada. They will be 

giving away one LoRAIN-N weather station plus a communication data plan for 

the 1st year to a lucky winner! (valued at $1,000) See below for more details.

Times subject to change slightly in the event of rain.
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What’s happening at the stations:

Information Station Partners

Yara Incubator Farm  
Yara is here to demonstrate their three main product lines. YaraVita products include 
Foliar nutrition and Coatings. Plus, Yara will be giving away exclusive prizes including 40 
acres of YaraVita FLEX among other keepsake prizes.

AGI   
Join AGI to uncover innovative new products coming to Western Canadian farms. Take 
in a display of STORM seed treaters, UTX U-Trough Auger, BCX3 belt conveyor, AGI 
Hutchinson portable Grain Pump, plus a complete system with storage, dryer, aeration 
and innovative bin monitoring technology. 

Landview Drones   
Get a hands-on overview of the latest in drones by Markus Weber from Landview. Try 
crop scouting in a hands-on drone piloting opportunity with the Mavic Mini, with live 
demonstrations of the newest multispectral and thermal capabilities. Sectioned off groups 
of five will allow for in-depth discussion and stick-time for everyone.  

Gowan Canada  
 Join a leader in crop protection products as representatives from Gowan Canada 
showcase their herbicide demonstration trial. See for yourself the power of combining 
a new pre-seed burn off option and soil residual modes of action for early season weed 
control.

KOCH   
 Discover the demonstration strip trial with KOCH to see storyboards of their current and 
projected outcomes for this year’s growing season. Learn best practices for fall applying 
your nitrogen sources. Take away exclusive prizes, promo and swag when you stop by 
for a refreshment! 

Väderstad   
For more than thirty years, the innovative Seed Hawk precision air seeder has been a 
leader in zero-till and min-till farming practices. Ground-breaking innovations, like the 
Seed Hawk opener, Sectional Control® Technology, the iCon® Wireless Control System, 
and Fenix III metering, continue to change the face of agriculture. It is our pleasure to 
welcome you to the field to show you first-hand what keeps Väderstad as a leading 
partner for outstanding emergence in the field.

Taurus Ag Marketing  
Seedling mortality rate is often caused by salt in fertilizer and toxicity to seed. We know 
higher fertilizer rates are applied to increase yield, but we also know this practice 
sacrifices emergence. Our seed safety knock-out challenges the accepted seedling 
mortality rate to show it is possible to increase fertilizer, and increase emergence with 
seed safe products. 

Continues…
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SeedNet   
Learn about new and exclusive seed varieties with SeedNet as they showcase their crop 
plots on the Discovery Farm Langham site. Here you will walk away with new information 
regarding new seed varieties available for planting next spring, plus a fun perk at this 
station will allow you to show off your golf swing!

Canada West Harvest Centre 
Presenting the Agrifac Product line from Canada West Harvest Centre. Explore the 
unique features and industry leading technology on the Condor Widetrack and Condor 
Endurance II. Product specialists will be on site to answer any questions and provide 
product demonstrations on the 10 acre demo site. 

CropPro Consulting 
CropPro Consulting is here to share their research. They will discuss the SWAT CAM 
Project, designed to help you understand your field like never before. Learn how to 
assess crop emergence and most efficiently apply herbicides for specific areas of your 
field based on SWAT MAPS. Plus, see how SWAT WATER can optimize your top dress and 
fungicide applications.

Syngenta 
New Innovation and Technology is the theme for this stop! As a leader in Canada’s Crop 
Protection business Syngenta is proud to showcase the newest technology for your farm. 
Plan to be engaged, learn and have some fun along the way!

Alliance Seed 
Alliance Seed offers Canadian growers’ wheat, barley and oat varieties that have the 
potential to move your operation to new heights in terms of yield, disease resistance, 
protein, standability and other agronomic factors. As a VIP, you’ll get the chance to see 
and hear about their portfolio of Strong, Vigorous and Dependable varieties and learn 
about how these varieties fit your farm.

Nutrien Ag Solutions Innovation Acres 
The Nutrien Ag Solutions Innovation Acres showcase the innovative products and 
efficient services Nutrien Ag Solutions has to offer. These acres feature the latest 
varieties and hybrids from Proven Seed, crop protection products from Loveland Products 
and were planted in line with Nutrien’s carbon pilot program aimed at reducing carbon 
emissions. Innovation does not mean complication or spending a fortune, it means 
maximizing profit on every acre with the right tools! 

Information Station Partners
Continued
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Lunch brought to you by SeCan 

Treat yourself to a delicious lunch from Boryski’s 
Catering, brought to you by SeCan. Includes steak, 
baked potato, caesar and pasta salad topped off 
with an ice cream treat for dessert.

Ag Gives Back

Make a difference for Saskatchewan youth in 
the agricultural sector by helping them get the 
education and hands-on learning they need! 
Purchase your 4-H Saskatchewan and Ag in the 
Classroom Saskatchewan 50/50 tickets at $5 for a 
chance to win half the jackpot. Your ticket purchase 
supports these important charities who are helping 
build up our next generation of young farmers.

METOS Canada Giveaway  
You could be the big winner!  
Your registration = one entry for a chance to win a 
LoRAIN-N weather station plus a communication 
data plan for the 1st year! (valued at $1,000).  
All registrants for each day are included in the 
chance to win. Winner will be drawn and 
notified on July 23. 

Food, Fun & Perks
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Turn off Hwy 16, onto RR 3083

Enter gate 3 - staff will guide you to the parking area

Welcome desk

Pick up your golf cart 
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